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Visit the help section or contact us about this item We are eager to show you the exact information about the product. Manufacturers, suppliers and others provide what you see here and we haven't checked it out. Stompeez Slippers Unusual Unicorn Medium Stompeez is perfectly under small for all! Country of origin: ImportBrandSTOMPE'EColorSee PackageGenderUnisexShoe
Size6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, women's footwear category; Men's shoes; Country of Origin - ComponentsImportMemanufacturIdea VillageManufacturer Part NumberSTUNICRN-MDAssembled Product Weight0.7 lbs.Com dimensions of the product (L x W x H)4 6.75 x 4.75 x 10.00 InchesCustomer ASG who own it.what size do I need for a child who wears a size 12 shoe? by
gingerDecember 5, 20121 Reply1. I got this from the Stompeez website. I hope it helps. Stompeez Sizing Chart stompeez size medium-sized slippers of the average age group slippers the actual sole length of the actual length of the legs of small 5 to 11 walkers for toddlers up to 7 3/4 inches to 6 3/4 inches average 11.5 to 4 young children up to teens up to 8 3/4 inches to 7 3/4
inches big from 5 to 9 teens for adults up to 9 3/4 inches to 8 3/4 inches?1 Answer, what size do I need, If my child wears a size 5 shoe / on TBNovember 18, 20121 Answer1. Small 5-11 Toddlers Average 11.5-4 Big Size 5-9Helpful?1 Answer Our Prices We strive to ensure low prices every day, at all. So if you find the current lower price from the online store on an identical,
stocked product, tell us and we will match it. For more information, see the online price match. Webapp branch shipping fees Cost of delivering your order, regardless of size or weight, anywhere in Australia is $9.90, including packaging and processing. This is called Flat-Rate shipping cost, and it's the most you'll pay for any size of the order, regardless of your geographical
location in Australia. And the best part of it all is the door-to-door service, which is not only affordable but convenient too! Times Australia shipping is a large country geographically, which means that transit times can vary greatly from one location to the next. Delivery can take 1 to 10 days, or even more in places like Christmas Island and other similar remote areas. All orders are
packed and shipped from our Derrimut (Melbourne) warehouse, so if the order is urgent, please consider the distance your order requires to travel before placing an order. On the same day sending for shipment on the same day, orders must be placed and paid for by 12:00pm (local Melbourne time or AEST). This excludes weekends, holidays and peak periods during the
October, November and December months. The next day Delivery Urgent, the next day deliveries are offered in specific Australia By Mail Australia. The delivery areas that are covered by The Express Post Network can be viewed here. Addresses located outside the Express Post network can still be ordered as Express Post if faster faster time is needed, compared to standard
delivery. Please note that additional shipping fees will apply. Orders for collection/order can be collected from our warehouse (located at 180 Calarco Drive, Derrimut Victoria). Please be sure to choose Warehouse P/U as a delivery method at the checkout. This is a free service and you can usually get your order from our warehouse within an hour. Image not available forColour:
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